Introduction
Academic journal rankings have become an important factor in assessing the significance of research in decisions regarding tenure, promotion, remuneration and research funding. These rankings frequently serve as a broad proxy for research quality and its impact. Prevailing methods for ranking journals may be broadly classified as (i) publication citation-based methods and (ii) peer assessment methods. The citation approach attempts to measure the impact of scholarship published in a journal by counting its papers referenced by other authors. Peer assessment-based studies survey select members of the finance academic community (e.g. Chairpersons of finance departments) and ask respondents to directly rank journals in the field.
This paper carries out a web-based survey of active scholars in finance and uses respondent data to rank and tier journals in the field. The sample of active scholars in the study consists of authors who published in the most recent issues of 83 finance journals at the time of the survey. To avoid subjectivity in journal selection, the study uses a list of finance journals created by the Association of Business Schools (ABS) in the United Kingdom.
1 An email requesting authors to complete the on-line questionnaire was sent to an effective survey sample of 866 active scholars, with two subsequent follow-up reminders. The survey elicited 390 responses from active finance scholars in 37 countries, yielding a response rate of 45%. The Active Scholar Assessment (ASA) methodology of this paper may be distinguished from other journal assessment studies in some important respects and the results can be useful to authors, promotion and tenure committees, libraries and editorial boards. First, the survey sample consists of active scholars who have published in recent issues of journals in the field and may be reasonably inferred as being more aware and current in their knowledge of journal quality. Second, the ASA methodology does not ask active scholars to sequentially rank journals as in other assessment studies, but determines relative rankings as an endogenous function of active scholar perceptions of quality and awareness of each journal. We believe that this imposes a much lower cognitive and memory burden on respondents and improves the quality of survey results (for example, can respondents asked to consecutively rank journals differentiate between journals ranked in positions 6-7, or 79-80, for that matter). Third, the 0378-4266/$ -see front matter Crown Copyright Ó 2010 Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. doi:10.1016/j.jbankfin.2010.07.034 ASA methodology also tiers journals into four groups (A, B, C and D) based on their quality and importance rankings and uses a nested random-effects regression model to further stratify them into upper and lower tier categories (e.g. A+, A and AÀ). These results can be useful to tenure and promotion committees who frequently evaluate candidate publication records in terms of such categories (e.g. does a publication fall in the ''A" or ''B+" journal group). The regression analysis also provides insights on the relation between respondent scores, tier-levels and respondent characteristics.
Fourth, in addition to ranking and stratifying journals by perceptions of journal quality, the ASA study also provides rankings by journal importance to the field. The importance to the field score for each journal is defined as the product of the journal's average relative quality times its percent level of awareness by survey respondents and has a simple utility interpretation. Scholars publishing in academic journals may be seen as deriving utility from a journal's perceived quality as well as its reach or awareness within the field (the latter is positively linked to the potential of increasing a paper's citations and research impact). For instance, in considering journals following the premier journals (e.g. top 2-3 journals), an author of a quantitative paper may be indifferent between publishing in a technically rigorous journal with smaller readership and a broader journal with higher readership. This tradeoff may be represented by utility isoquants over journal quality and level of journal awareness. This utility interpretation of the importance score offers one justification for using it to rank academic journals. In the study, we report results for journal rankings (and tiers) using both quality and the importance scores.
The paper also compares journal ranking results from the Active Scholar Assessment study with other sources including the ABS Academic Journal Quality Guide and Thomson Reuters' ISI Journal Citation Reports. The ISI Citation Report for ''Business Finance" journals ranks 48 journals of which 24 are finance journals and the remainder are from accounting and other disciplines. Furthermore, we find a more monotone and less steep descent in both quality and importance measures after the top ranked finance journals in comparison to citation-based rankings. For example, while the Journal of Finance has average quality (importance) scores of 4.84 out of 5 (78.7 out of 100), the 5th, 10th and 20th ranked journals have quality (importance) scores of 4.03 (58.3), 3.66 (35.4) and 3.31 (28.7), respectively. In contrast, citation-based metrics exhibit a much sharper decline beyond the top few citation-ranked journals and their magnitude remains small and clustered over the remaining journals (Chung et al., 2001 (Table 3 ). This suggests that the quality of finance journals following the premier three journals, as perceived by active finance scholars, is higher than what citation-based methods may appear to suggest. Some researchers including Chan et al. (2000) , Arnold et al. (2003) and Krishnan and Bricker (2004) have suggested that the steep decline may be due to a self-citation group-bias among authors publishing in the premier finance journals. The more monotonic decline in quality and importance measures over journal rankings and lack of clustering suggest that the active scholar peer assessment methodology may be less influenced by this type of potential citation bias. It has also been suggested that the more gradual decline in quality across journal ranks may be due to respondent subjectivity and bias. This is considered in more detail later (Section 5.2) and we argue that the ASA survey design minimizes the effect of such potential bias.
The remaining paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the relation of the proposed ASA methodology to previous studies on journal assessment. Section 3 describes the survey design and data collection and the journal assessment methodology follows in Section 4. Results on journal ranks and tiers are presented and discussed in Section 5. This section also reports the results from nested random-effects regression analysis used to stratify journals into upper and lower tier categories within tiers and evaluate the impact of respondent characteristics. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Literature review
Methodologies for ranking journals are typically categorized as (i) objective measurement or (ii) peer assessment. The most common objective measures are citation indices (e.g. Thomson Reuters ISI) or citations impact measures. More recent metrics include SSRN downloads (Brown, 2003) and Google Scholar citation numbers (Law and Van der Veen, 2008) . Peer assessment methodology relies on assessments of journal and rankings by peers and qualified experts. They are increasingly used as a method for ranking journal importance in the social sciences, including finance.
Objective measurement studies have used metrics based on the number of publications by finance researchers (Klemkosky and Tuttle, 1977ab) ; the number of papers published by researchers and institutions in leading journals (Schweser, 1977; Niemi, 1987; Heck et al., 1986; Heck and Cooley, 1988) ; the distribution of contributors to top journals (Chung and Cox, 1990; Cox and Chung, 1991) ; and publication rates by doctoral graduates over time (Zivney and Bertin, 1992) . Later studies tend to use citation measures based upon the argument that the number of publications measure scholarly output while the number of citations received is more reflective of scholarly impact (Alexander and Mabry, 1994; Borokhovich et al., 1995 Borokhovich et al., , 2000 Chung et al., 2001; Chan et al., 2002; Borokhovich et al., 2010) . More recently, studies have used peer assessments to rank finance journal quality by surveying select groups of individuals within the finance research community (Borde et al., 1999; Oltheten et al., 2005) .
The peer assessment approach was first applied to the finance literature by Coe and Weinstock (1983) , who survey finance department Chairpersons at 107 US business schools to evaluate the relative ranking of finance journals, as measured by perceived acceptance rates and achievement ratings. Their results show that perceived acceptance rates are not correlated with actual acceptance rates. Borde et al. (1999) rank finance journals by surveying the perceptions of finance journal quality among finance department chairs at 125 AACSB accredited business schools. The study is geographically confined to US schools and considers a selection of 55 journals in finance, insurance and real estate. Borde et al. (1999) argue that finance department chairs represent a measure of how the market views finance journals, insofar as Chairpersons often have experience in writing and reviewing articles for academic journals and they typically have administrative power to screen job applicants and make hiring decisions. The authors find that the four highest rated journals from this survey (JF, JFQA, JFE and JB) are generally rated in the top tier of citation-based ranking studies, but that the ordering of the remaining journals does not correspond very closely with citation-based studies.
2 In addition to the commonly used annual impact factors, the ISI Journal Citation Reports (JCR) also reports 3-and 5-year impact factors. The annual citation factor is calculated by dividing a journal's current year cites (among a reference set of journals) of articles published in the previous two years by total journal articles published over the same period. The peer assessment method is extended by Oltheten et al. (2005) who survey finance journal ranking perception in a sample of 2336 faculty names taken from the Worldwide Directory of Finance Faculty maintained by Ohio State University, resulting in an international sample that contains both publishing and nonpublishing finance scholars. In the study, respondents are asked to rank journals into two tiers 1-10 and 11-20. The results show a strong consistency in the rankings of top journals but, for the remaining journals, perceptions of journal ranking vary along geography, research interests, seniority and journal affiliation.
Our Active Scholar Assessment study has some similarities and differences with the peer assessment studies described above. The population surveyed in this study is restricted to that of active research scholars, those who have recently published in one of the 83 finance journals. In contrast, Borde et al. (1999) survey finance chairs and Oltheten et al. (2005) survey members of the World Wide Directory of Finance Faculty who may be either active, inactive, or have never been active in research. Active scholars may be reasonably inferred as being more aware and current in their knowledge of journal quality and awareness in the field. As in Borde et al. (1999) , we find a much more gradual decline of quality ratings from top to lower ranked journals than shown by studies that use citation measures. In addition to rankings by perceptions of journal quality, this study also provides rankings by journal importance to the field (product of average journal relative quality times its percent awareness), which many be interpreted as scholar utility over journal quality and awareness. Furthermore, our methodology does not ask respondents to sequentially rank journals as in other assessment studies and, therefore, imposes a lower cognitive and memory recall burden on respondents. Instead, relative journal rankings are determined endogenously using active scholar perceptions of quality (on a scale of 1-5) and awareness for each journal. The study also tiers journals into four groups (A, B, C and D) and further stratifies them into upper and lower tier categories (e.g. A+, A and AÀ) by estimating a nested regression with random journal-within-tier effects.
Although citation-based measures remain the most common method for ranking journals, a growing literature has identified that this method has its limitations and may be prone to its own biases. Chan et al. (2000) show that citation-based ranking of finance journals is subject to journal self-citation bias, which is the tendency to cite articles in the same journal. Article quality and value added are modeled by Krishnan and Bricker (2004) who test the citation performance of articles for the year of publication and the next two years using proxy variables for quality and value. After controlling for article quality, they find that only JF, JFE and RFS have statistically significant journal value. Since it is implausible that journal articles outside these three journals have no research value, they conclude that a more credible explanation for their results is that the citation methodology is biased toward the top three finance journals. Arnold et al. (2003) analyse journal articles with the greatest impact in finance research. They report that six out of ten articles most frequently cited by finance journals are published in econometrics or economics journals. Smith (2004) estimates Type I and Type II errors of 44% and 33% for articles published in the 'top three' journals and concludes that these high error rates suggest that identifying top articles requires looking beyond the top three journals to determine their intrinsic quality.
Survey design and data collection
This section describes the survey design used to select the study's active scholar sample and the data collected from the online survey. Response rates and summary statistics for respondent characteristics are also provided.
The active scholar survey design
Active scholars are defined as individuals who have recently produced research for publication in one of the 83 finance journals listed in the Association of Business Schools' (ABS) Academic Journal Quality Guide (Harvey et al., 2008) . Özbilgin (2009) discusses a number of biases in the making of the ABS Academic Journal Quality Guide list. Not to discount or ignore those biases, this study chose to use the ABS list because it is at this time the most comprehensive list of finance journals developed by an academic body in good standing. In total, 83 journals are assessed and ranked in this study.
To obtain a sample of active scholars, a two-stage cluster sample was used. First, authors for articles published in the most recent issues of the 83 finance journals were selected. Equal representation for each journal was initially achieved by using the most recent 12 articles from each journal to identify active scholars. Since the number of articles per issue vary across journals, several years of issues were initially used to identify active scholars (2009 -72%, 2008 -25%, 2007 -2% and 2006 -1%) . Data collected from journals in 2006 and 2007 was removed from the analysis (3% of initial sample) in order to comply with the intent of the active scholar definition. At the second stage, if an article has multiple authors, a representative author was randomly chosen using a random number generation program; sole authors are automatically included. This was done to ensure that each published article contributes one active scholar to the sample. If an author had published several articles solely or with multiple authors and his/her name was randomly chosen, their name was only used once (a co-author or next article was selected in such cases). In addition, the on-line survey program allows for the completion of the questionnaire only once from an IP address.
The sample selection above provided a sample of 962 active scholars (approximately 12 active scholars per journal) representing 37 countries. For each active scholar, an attempt was made to obtain their current email address. In some cases this information is available from journal websites and in other cases had to be found manually using internet searches on the name of the scholar, institution and/or affiliation.
At the sample design stage, it was determined that a minimum sample of 207 is needed to obtain a relative margin of error 3 (RME)
of 5% for a mid-quality journal (mean rating of 3.0; respondent quality scores take integer values between 1 and 5). This calculation was based on a standard deviation of 1.1. Based on the actual survey data, the mean for quality over all responses (across all journals) is 3.15 and its corresponding standard deviation is 1.242 (Table 2 ). These estimates suggest that a sample of 239 is needed to maintain the relative margin of error at 5%. As described in more detail below, the survey achieved a 45% response rate with 390 responses. This implies that with 95% confidence, a relative margin of error of 1.4% is achievable for a mid-quality journal (mean rating of 3). For a high quality journal (mean rating of 4) and a low quality journal (mean rating of 2), the relative margin of errors implied by the study's sample size are 0.1% and 10.1%, respectively (these RMEs are obtained by finding the probability of obtaining a mean value within the 95% confidence interval at the survey sample size of 390).
3 The margin of error (ME) corresponds to half the length of the 95% confidence
The relative margin of error is the ME divided by its mean
and expresses the ME as a percent of the variable's mean value (Z a/2 is the standard normal critical value defining the two-sided (1 À a)% confidence interval). For a desired targeted RME, the corresponding sample size is given by
Survey questionnaire and data collection
The on-line survey remained open for 14 days, May 12-26, 2009. Three emails were sent to the respondents, one initial contact and two follow-up reminders. Of the 962 email address, 96 email contacts were undeliverable, on sabbatical, self-deselected (feeling unqualified) or otherwise non-useable, leaving an effective sample size of 866. The average time to complete the questionnaire was six minutes. The first week of the survey recorded a 19% response rate and by the close of the second week, the response rate was 45%.
The initial email explained the purpose of the study, how the sample is selected and requests their participation. Once respondents agree to participate they are directed to the on-line questionnaire. The questionnaire itself consists of ten questions related to each journal's quality and awareness, level of respondent involvement with journals and career and demographic information. The questionnaire was previously pilot tested at two universities in North America.
Upon agreeing to participate in the study, respondents are asked to rate journals of which they had sufficient knowledge. A Likert scale is used as the quality rating system: 5 (highest quality) to 1 (lowest quality). This rating task repeats 83 times to include all journals, which are listed in random order. The randomization is done to control for interest and fatigue bias that comes with familiarity when the most recognizable journals are listed first. Respondents are then asked to indicate those journals they currently have an association as a reviewer, member of editorial board, or previous author. The third major section of the questionnaire elicits academic descriptive information: academic rank, highest degree completed and areas of expertise.
Respondent characteristics (academic rank, education, academic experience and number of refereed publications) for these survey respondents are reported in Table 1 . For academic rank, we find that full, associate and assistant Professors constitute 84% of the respondents (34%, 28% and 22%, respectively) and that approximately 97% of the respondents have a Ph.D. The average number of years of academic experience for the respondents is 12.97 (median 10 years) and the average number of refereed publications is 22.59 (median 12). Sixty seven percent of respondents have been in academia for less than 15 years while 4.62% of respondents have been in the profession for more than 30 years. Similarly, 67% of survey respondents have less than 30 refereed publications while 33% had more than 50 refereed publications.
Lastly, note that the maximal theoretical sample size for the current Active Scholar Assessment study is 996 (12 Â 83) since twelve active scholars are selected from the most recent issues for each of the 83 finance journals in the study. These active scholars are then asked to provide quality ratings for all 83 journals in the on-line questionnaire. The effective sample size is certain to be less than 996 and is influenced by factors such as the response rate and number of problematic emails (as discussed above, 96 emails were unusable in the study, leading to a net sample size of 866 of whom 45% completed the on-line survey). Therefore, The academic rank, educational attainment, academic experience, number of refereed publications, and continent of origin for the survey respondents are reported. The respondent means are averaged over survey respondents.
some care should be exercised in future implementations of the ASA methodology to ensure that the sample size in sufficient to provide quality estimates. A critical parameter that drives the sample size is the number of active scholars selected per journal. This was set at 12 in this study, however, if the response rate is expected to be low or if the error rate in emails is high, this should be appropriately raised. An initial pilot study can provide useful information on these sample design parameters.
Methodology and data
The methods used to rank journals by quality and importance to the field and tier them into four groups (A, B, C and D) are described in this section. Journals within each tier are further stratified into upper, middle and lower categories (e.g. A+, A, AÀ, B+, B, BÀ, etc.) using nested random-effects regression modeling.
While the ranking and tiering procedure requires construction of journal-level metrics from respondent data, the regression analysis uses respondent-level data. In addition to stratifying journals within tiers, the regression modeling also estimates the impact of respondent characteristics (e.g. academic experience, publications, journal involvement) on respondent scores.
Analysis variables: definitions
The data variables used to rank and tier the journals and carry out the regression analysis is described below: 1. Quality: respondent's perceived quality of journal based on the 1-5 scale. Higher values represent higher quality. 2. Aware: awareness of the journal by the respondent.
Aware ij 2 f0; 1g represents the awareness of journal j by respondent i. The response is 1 if the respondent is aware of the journal and 0 otherwise (the respondent submits a quality score only if she is aware of the journal). The on-line questionnaire allows respondents to decide for themselves whether they are familiar enough with each journal to be able to assign a quality score. Hence, a respondent may have some knowledge of a journal but may not feel qualified to assign it a quality score (this would result in a response of 0 for ''awareness"). Let N represent the number of survey respondents, then n j ¼ P N i¼1 Aware ij represents the number of respondents who are aware of journal j. The quantity n j N represents the percent of active scholars in the survey who are aware of journal j. 3. Score: the journal's relative importance score. It is based on the average relative quality score for the journal scaled by its awareness. The average quality of journal j is defined as:
Quality ij ð1Þ
where n j is the number of survey respondents who ranked the quality of journal j (respondents aware of the journal). The awareness-adjusted quality importance score for journal j is then computed as (McKercher et al., 2006) :
where Quality Max = 5 is the maximum quality rating possible for any journal. Note that the highest possible importance score a journal can achieve is 100. This occurs if all respondents are aware of the journal (Aware ij = 1) and the journal receives a quality rating of 5 from all respondents. The importance score metric also has a simple utility-based interpretation. One may think of scholars publishing in academic journals as deriving utility from the journal's perceived relative quality Quality j Quality Max as well as its reach or awareness n j N À Á within the field. The latter benefits the author by increasing the potential for greater citations for their published research. Utility isoquants over these two attributes in the importance metric reflects the tradeoff that can arise between quality and awareness. 4. Rscore: the respondent's importance score for the journal. It is the product of respondent i's quality score times the awareness of journal j:
Note that Rscore scales the respondent-level quality responses by journal awareness while Score scales the average journal quality by journal awareness. In importance rankings, Score is used rank the journals (and tier them into four groups) while Rscore is the respondent-level variable used in regression analysis to study the impact of tier-levels and respondent characteristics (see below). 5. Years: respondent's years in academia. 6. Refereed: total number of refereed journals published by the respondent. 7. Involved: the respondent's total number of involvements in the journals in the survey. Involvement can be in the form of serving as referee, member of editorial board or previous journal author.
Journal-level analysis
The rank and tier-level of the journal is determined by sorting journals by the metric of interest. The study reports rankings of the 83 finance journals using three variables: importance, quality and awareness. The journals are tiered by first sorting the journals by the ranking variable. The journals are then separated into four tiers using the approach employed by the ABS Academic Journal Quality Guide, Version 2 (Harvey et al., 2008) : (a) the top 10 percentile group of journals are defined as tier A and may be regarded as the top journals in the field; (b) the next 25 percentile group forms tier B and is considered to be widely known and of high quality; (c) the next 40 percentile group forms tier C and is considered to be well regarded in the field; and (d) the remaining 25 percentile of the ranked journals constitute tier D.
Respondent-level regression analysis
The homogeneity of journals within each tier and the relation between journal quality and importance scores and respondent characteristics is investigated using nested regression modeling with random journal-within-tier effects. The independent variables include the tier-level of the journal, the respondent's years in academia (Years), the total number of refereed journals published by the respondent (Refereed) and the respondent's total number of involvements across journals as reviewer, member of editorial board, or author (Involved). The nested journal-withintier specification captures the restriction on the randomization of journals in the construction of tiers (e.g. each journal can fall in one tier only). Meanwhile, the random journal-within-tier effect reflects the random nature of responses by active scholars to each journal in different samples.
The regression modeling produces estimates of the difference between the mean of respondent scores for each journal and the overall tier mean. Journals which have a significant positive journal-within-tier effect are denoted '+' (e.g. A+, B+, C+) while journals with a negative significant within-tier effect are denoted 'À' (e.g. AÀ, BÀ, CÀ). Finally, journals with non-significant journal-within-tier effects are classified as A, B, C and D.
Descriptive statistics
Descriptive statistics for select study variables are reported across all respondents and by tier-level in Table 2 . These statistics capture broad features of survey responses regarding journal perceptions. The average quality response across all journals is 3.15. Average quality decreases from 4.29 in tier A, to 3.36 in tier B, to 2.70 in tier C and 2.09 in tier D. The overall distribution of Quality responses shows a slight negative skew (À0.18). This suggests that a larger number of journals are perceived by active scholar respondents to be of lower quality.
The average response for importance to field (Rscore) is 27.63. Average journal importance decreases from 59.28 in tier A, to 29.46 in tier B, to 15.50 in tier C and 7.13 in tier D. The skew in the distribution of Rscore is also negative which diminishes over tier B and C and then becomes significantly positive in tier D.
Averages across all respondents for years in academia (Years), number of refereed publications (Refereed) and involvement in the journals (Involved) are 12.97 years, 22.59 articles and 11.03 interactions, respectively. Years, Refereed and Involved exhibit large positive skews (0.80, 3.31 and 2.15, respectively) and the response distribution for number of refereed publications also exhibits very thick tails (excess kurtosis of 16.07). These features of the data suggest that a large number of survey respondents are quite experienced and have significant publication records and journal involvement experience. While the journals in this study are limited to English language finance journals, survey respondents represent six continents. Respondents from North America represent the largest portion, just over 50%, of the sample. Europe is second with just under 30% of the sample and the remaining 20% of respondents are from Africa, Asia, Oceania and South America (Table 1) .
It may appear somewhat odd that 30.3% of the respondents reported not being familiar enough with the Review of Financial Studies (RFS) to provide a quality score; the same for Journal of Financial Economics (JFE) is 26.7%. While there is no definitive explanation for this survey outcome, some conjectures that may partially account for this are discussed below. Initially, we suspected that a geographical factor may be at play here since 47.2% of the sample is from countries outside of North America (NA). Difference in awareness rates for RFS and JFE between NA and other respondents are, however, not large enough to explain this. For instance, 72.4% of NA respondents and 74.3% of outside NA respondents were ''aware" of JFE. Similarly, the awareness-level for RFS is 70.0% and 72.7%, respectively, for NA and outside NA. JF has the highest awareness rates of 81.8% and 80.8% among NA and outside NA respondents, respectively.
A more probable reason for why awareness rates fall short of 100% for top journals is that some respondents, while being ''aware" of RFS and JFE at a superficial level, felt that they were not familiar enough to evaluate their quality. This could apply to respondents who have not been regularly exposed to the premier journals in recent years and, consequently, do not feel qualified to rate their quality (for example, this is likely to happen among respondents who have not published in these journals for several years). This is indeed a positive feature of the ASA study as respondents who do not feel sufficiently familiar with a journal refrain from providing a quality rating on the journal.
Another probable factor may be related to differences in promotion and tenure requirements between research-intensive and other schools. Many scholars at the latter may not have the same incentives and resources to publish in ''premier" journal outlets and their institutions may view a decent peer-reviewed journal publication as having the same count or weight as publishing in a ''top three journal". In this regard, the large submission fees that apply each round for JFE and RFS ($500 and $175, respectively) may contribute to pricing active scholars with lesser resources out of this segment of the ''journal market". Interestingly, the Journal of Finance (JF) has a lower submission fee ($70) and commands a higher awareness rating of 81.3% (it is 73.3% and 69.7% for RFS and JFE, respectively). This suggests that JFE and RFS may potentially expand their awareness to a wider set of active scholars by lowering their submission costs to scholars.
Results and discussion
The results from applying the journal assessment methodology in Section 3 are reported and discussed in this section. Journal rankings and tiers from the ASA study are also compared with the same from Thomson Reuters Journal Citation Reports (ISI) Summary statistics for analysis variables are reported across respondents and responses over all journals (and by the tier-level of journal). Rscore is the importance to the field score (respondent relative quality score times journal awareness); Quality represents journal quality on a scale of 1-5; Years is the respondent's years in academia; Refereed is the total number of refereed journals published by the respondent; Involved is the respondent's number of total involvements across the 83 journals as a referee, editor or author. The tier-level of the journal is determined by first sorting journals by their average importance. The top 10 percentile of journals are then defined as tier A, the next 25 percentile group forms tier B, the next 40 percentile group forms tier C; and the lowest 25 percentile group constitutes tier D. ''Std" is the standard deviation of the variable, ''Skew" is the skewness of the respondent distribution in excess of the normal distribution, and ''Kurtosis" is the excess kurtosis over the normal distribution (kurtosis of 3).
and ABS Academic Journal Quality Guide. The homogeneity of journals within each tier is also investigated using a nested regression specification with random journal-within-tier effects. This analysis provides insights into the relative position of journals within each tier and allows us to conclude if, for example, a specific journal in tier A is viewed as A+, A or AÀ by active scholars.
Journal rankings and tiers
Journal ranks and tiers by journal quality and importance to the field are provided in Table 3 . The first column indicates the average perception of quality for each journal (increasing 1-5 quality scale). The second column reports the percent awareness of the journal among active scholars. The third column provides the importance to the field score of the journal (average quality score times journal awareness). Recall that the highest possible value for aggregate importance (score) is 100. This occurs if all respondents are aware of the particular journal and all respondents assign it the highest quality score (5).
The right panel of Table 3 permits comparisons of finance journal tiers and rankings from this paper's Active Scholar Assessment study with similar results provided by Thomson Reuters Journal Citation Reports (ISI) and ABS Academic Journal Quality Guide. ABS uses a four-point tiering system (tier-levels: 4, 3, 2, 1) but does not rank the 83 finance journals. The ASA study ranks the 83 finance journals by both quality and importance metrics. It also tiers the journals into four tier groups (A, B, C and D) in the manner of ABS and further stratifies the journals within each tier into upper, middle and lower categories (e.g. A+, A and AÀ) using nested random-effects regression estimation. Details of the estimation are provided in the sub-section below.
ISI ranks journals by impact factor but does not tier them into ordinal categories. Since 24 of the 48 journals in the ISI rankings are non-finance journals (and do not appear in the ASA and ABS lists), these need to be dropped to make any comparison possible. Therefore, the 24 finance journals from the ISI rankings are retained and re-ordered from 1 to 24. For comparison purposes, the 2009 ISI-JCR impact factors are reported in order to keep the reference periods for ASA and ISI metrics as similar as possible. The other option was to report average ISI impact factors over 3-year or 5-year period. This would have, however, created a non-overlap and misalignment between the reference period of the ISI metrics and the period over which active scholars were sampled in the ASA study (2008) (2009) . Therefore, since both ISI impact factors and ASA quality scores are subject to change over time, the 2009 annual citation factor is the most comparable and is reported in Table 3 .
It is widely accepted in the finance profession that the Journal of Finance, Journal of Financial Economics and Review of Financial Studies constitute the top three journals in the field. Study results are consistent with this perception and stylized fact with mean quality (importance) ratings of 4.84 (78.7%), 4.74 (66.2%) and 4.73 (69.4%) for JF, RFS and JFE, respectively. Furthermore, the mean quality and importance scores provide a sense of ''relative distance" between the journals which is further analysed below using a nested random-effects regression. The importance metric exhibits a greater spread between journals. For example, JF is above RFS by 12.5 points on the importance scale and above JFE by 9.3 points. This difference is largely explained by the higher awareness-level of JF amongst active scholars as the average quality of the three journals is perceived to be very close. The awareness-levels of JF, JFE and RFS are 81.3%, 73.3% and 69.7%, respectively.
Moving beyond the top three finance journals yields some additional insights on journal perceptions by active scholars. Many academics consider the Journal of Financial and Quantitative Analysis (JFQA) to be very close to the other top three finance journals (for example, it is included among the four finance journals in the Financial Times' list of top 40 business journals). According to the quality metric, JFQA has rank 4 and is followed by Journal of Banking and Finance (JBF) and the Journal of Money, Credit and Banking (JMCB) (mean quality ratings of 4.51, 4.03 and 3.92, respectively). Rankings by importance to the field, however, lead to JBF occupying 4th place, followed by JFQA and JMCB (importance scores of 60.5, 58.3 and 46.7, respectively). The proximity of JFQA and JBF in terms of importance to the field metrics is explained again by the greater awareness of JBF among active scholars (77.2% vs. 64.6%) even though JFQA has a higher average quality rating (4.51 vs. 3.92). This suggests that JFQA and JBF are in close proximity in the sense that their utility isoquants (over journal quality and awareness) are relatively close. These results on JBF's growing influence from the Active Scholar Assessment study (conducted in May 2009) are also consistent with a recent citation-based study of Borokhovich et al. (2010) which analyses JBF cites among 12 leading finance journals. 4 The Association of Business Schools tiering system defines 10% of the top journals in the field as being in tier A (Harvey et al., 2008) . This demarcation leads to the placement of eight finance journals in the A group. Quality-rankings lead to a tie in 7th place between Mathematical Finance (MF) and the Journal of Financial Intermediation (JFI) -both have mean quality ratings of 3.73. Meanwhile, ranking by importance to the field leads to the Financial Analyst Journal (FAJ) and the Journal of Empirical Finance (JEF) occupying positions 7 and 8 (importance scores 43.1 and 38.2, respectively). FAJ is considered to be an applied practitioner-oriented journal but it is also perceived as being of good quality (3.51) and has wider awareness (52.3%) due to its affiliation with the Financial Analysts Society. A similar explanation leads to an importance rank of 10 for the Journal of Portfolio Management.
The metrics for journal quality, importance and awareness estimated for all 83 journals in the ASA study have a number of uses and applications relevant to libraries, tenure and promotion committees, potential authors and editorial boards. First, journal rankings from ASA studies may be used by libraries to more effectively allocate journal resources by identifying journals that are considered by active scholars to be of the highest quality and importance to the field. Second, the stratification of all 83 finance journals (A+, A, A, B+, B, BÀ, etc.) can be very useful to tenure and promotion committees tasked with assessing the research achievement of candidates. Here, it is useful to note that, while ISI Journal Citation Reports covers 24 journals, the ASA survey covers a much larger list of 83 finance journals as constructed by ABS. Further, the ASA methodology uses nested random-effects regression estimation to further stratify journal tiers (A, B, C and D) into upper, middle and lower categories (e.g. A+, A, AÀ, B+, B, BÀ, etc.). The mapping of 83 finance journals into these categories by quality and importance can aid in the assessment of research contribution by such committees.
Third, the metrics for journal quality, importance and awareness convey useful information to authors in making journal submission decisions and can help authors evaluate the strategic aspects of placing their research in journals following the top 2-3 journals. Authors of technically-oriented papers, for example, may wish to assess the benefit of submitting their research to a journal that is perceived as being highly quantitative (e.g. high 4 Borokhovich et al. (2010) report that with an average of 3457 cites over the 2008-2009 period, JBF ranks fourth behind only JF, JFE and RFS, and significantly ahead of the fifth journal, JFQA, which has 2254 average cites (the 2009 SSCI impact factor for JBF is 1.908). The study also finds that the average impact factors for the leading five journals, including JBF, follow a similar rising pattern over the most recent 2-, 3-, 4-, 5-, and 6-year periods and that the journal's average immediacy index (0.439) ranks fifth (this means that recently published articles are cited on average about 0.439 times within a year of publication).
technical rigor) but with a narrower readership against a broader journal with larger awareness. Note that for journals following the top six ranked journals, some differences in the relative position of quality-and importance-based rankings can emerge (see positions 7-20 in Table 3 for journals such as MF, JFI, FM, JCF, JEF, JFM, FAJ and RF). The active scholar quality ratings for these journals are relatively close (clustered in the range 3.31-3.73), however, their importance to the field ratings are more dispersed (falling in the range 30.8-43.1). Hence, the quality and importance metrics and rankings from the ASA study can provide potential authors useful and comprehensive information on 83 finance journals in considering such tradeoffs and their strategic implications in making submission decisions. Similarly, comparison of quality, importance and awareness metrics from the ASA study across journals can provide useful guidance to editorial boards for enhancing their journal standings.
Comparisons: ASA, ISI and ABS
Some observations on the results from the ASA study, the Thomson Reuters Journal Citation Reports (ISI) and ABS's Academic Journal Quality Guide are given below. First, note that ABS only tiers the 83 journals using a four-point tiering system (tier-levels: 4, 3, 2, 1; four represents the highest tier) and does not rank the journals using any metric. On the other hand, ISI provides a ranking of 24 finance journals based on their impact factor (the other 24 fall in other business disciplines). The ASA study ranks and tiers the 83 ABS finance journals by both quality and importance and further stratifies them within each tier into upper, middle and lower categories (e.g. A+, A and AÀ) using nested random-effects regression estimation.
Second, while the same journals (JF, RFS, JFE) appear in the top three positions in both the ASA and ISI journal rankings, a larger spread exists among them based on their ISI citation factors. ISI impact factors for JF, RFS and JFE are 3.76, 3.55 and 4.02 , respectively, while their corresponding ASA quality (importance) scores are closer at 4.84 (78.7), 4.74 (66.2) and 4.73 (69.4), respectively. There are similar fluctuations in ASA and ISI journal ranks beyond the top three journals. For example, JBF is ranked 4th by ISI and takes 6th position by ASA quality and 4th by importance. Similarly, JFQA ranks 4th and 5th by ASA quality and importance while occupying position 6 by ISI impact factor. Another noteworthy aspect of results from the ASA survey is that both importance and quality metrics exhibit a smoother and less polarized relation with respect to journal rank in comparison to ISI citation factors. This is evident from Fig. 1(a) and (b) which plot the importance to the field and quality metrics by journal rank. ISI citation impact factors decay rapidly after the top three finance journals and remain very low and flat over the majority of journals. In contrast, the decline in the ASA average journal quality and importance scores after the top three finance journals is less steep. For example, impact factors for the 1st, 5th and 10th ranked journals are 4.02, 1.63 and 1.21 while the same for ASA quality (importance) are 4.84 (78.7), 4.03 (46.7) and 3.66 (30.08), respectively. A number of researchers including Chung et al. (2001) discuss the possibility of a self-citation bias in the premier journals because researchers publishing in these top journals tend to cite only research published in the premier set of journals. This behaviour would be consistent with the sharp drop-off observed in journal rankings based on citation metrics. The more steady decay in quality and importance ratings in the ASA study suggests that the endogenous determination of journal rankings based on a survey of active scholars may be less amenable to this type of potential group citation bias. This also suggests that perception of journal quality by active finance scholars for outlets following the premier journals is higher than implied by citation-based metrics.
Alternatively, it has been pointed out by a reviewer that the more gradual decline in quality across journal ranks may be due to respondent subjectivity and bias. For example, it is argued that survey respondents may be biased in favor of journals in which they publish and this may lead to higher ratings for middle journals after they acknowledge the standing of the top three or so journals (hence, the smoother decline in scores over journal rank). It is difficult to confirm or rule out such potential ''strategic gaming" by respondents, however, we believe that the ASA survey design minimizes the effect of such potential bias and that, indeed, the premise of the argument needs to be carefully examined. First of all, this scenario is predicated on the assumption that those publishing in the ''top" journals are free of the same bias that purportedly exists among other authors. For example, one could also conjecture that authors of ''elite" journals will assign very high rating to their outlets while overly discounting the quality of other journals (a sort of ''look down" bias). Such a bias will negatively affect the average quality score of most journals in the study. Hence, there is no reason to assume that a potential respondent bias is confined solely to a specific segment of respondents in the active scholar survey.
Secondly, the fact that journals generally considered to be the top 10 journals in the profession largely remain in these positions in the active scholar survey is a strong confirmation that the respondents are generally telling the truth -as they see it. Conversely, these top ranked journals cannot occupy these positions in the ASA study if the overwhelming number of respondents from the other 73 journals did not place them there. Lastly, the survey design ensures that this type of bias -if it is present -will tend to ''wash out" in a relative sense in average journal quality scores. Note that active scholars from each journal have equal representation in the survey sample (12 from each of the 83 journals). This means that average journal quality scores would tend to be uniformly impacted by such potential bias and, therefore, its affect in a relative sense across journals becomes less relevant.
Regression analysis: tier effects, stratification and respondent characteristics
We next analyse the homogeneity of journals within tiers and the relation between journal importance scores and respondent characteristics (e.g. academic experience, publications and degree of journal involvement). As discussed earlier in Section 4.3, this involves regressing respondent-level importance and quality scores on tier groups and respondent variables using a nested journalwithin-tier random-effects regression. This design is useful for analysing differences among journals positioned in the same tier group and allows journals to be stratified into upper and lower positions within the tier group (e.g. A+, A and AÀ).
The independent variables include the tier-level of the journal, the respondent's years in academic (Years), the total number of refereed journals published by the respondent (Refereed) and the respondent's total number of involvements across the journals as reviewer, member of editorial board, or author (Involved). Table 4 reports results from the nested regression specification with random journal-within-tier effects. The table reports the regression of respondent-level quality scores (Quality). The independent variables include the tier-level of the journal, the respondent's years in academia (Years), the total number of refereed journals published by the respondent (Refereed) and the respondent's total number of involvements across the journals as a referee, member of the editorial board, or author (Involved). The right panel reports estimates for differences in tier means and their significance. The number in parentheses reports the t-value for the coefficient. * Represents statistical significance at the 0.0001 probability level. ** Represents significance at the 0.05 level.
Table 5
Quality -regression with nested random journal-within-tier effects.
The first column (I) reports the complete regression while the next three columns (II-IV) report regressions where Years, Refereed and Involved are introduced separately. The last column (V) is the regression where the only independent variables are the tier-level of the journal. Note that each tier-level coefficient gives the incremental impact on the journal's importance score relative to the intercept (lowest tier D). For example, in regression I, the adjusted mean quality score for tier A is 2.211 + 2.204 = 4.415.
Some interesting insights follow from the regressions in Table 4 . First, journal quality mean differences across the four tier-levels are highly significant. Not only are the quality tier means increasing in tier-level, but all combinations of tier mean differences are significantly different from zero (at the 0.0001 significance level). Second, the regression results are robust to other respondent characteristics (Years, Refereed and Involved) as all tier effect coefficients remain relatively stable and significant across the five regressions I-V.
Third, respondents with more publications and journal involvement provide lower ratings on average. Regression coefficients for number of refereed articles published by the respondent (Refereed) and degree of journal involvement (Involved) are significantly negative. Although these variables are found to exert a significant negative impact on quality scores assigned by active scholars, the magnitude of their effect is small in comparison to tier effects. For example, a respondent with the median number of refereed publications (12) has an average journal quality score that is lower by À0.1546 points (À0.01288 Â 12) on average.
Lastly, homogeneity in journal quality within tiers is analysed in Table 5 . Estimates of nested journal means (within tier) are reported below the parameters for tier effects and respondent characteristics (Years, Refereed and Involved). The regression produces 83 journal effects which give the difference between the journal mean and the journal's tier mean. For example, the mean quality score for Journal of Finance is 0.522 points higher than the tier A mean of 4.286 (2.082 + 2.204). The estimated quality column reports the aggregate mean quality score for each journal (4.808 for JF). The ''Sign" column indicates whether the journal's nested effect is above (+) or below (À) the tier mean. The ''Sig" column indicates whether the journal-within-tier effect is statistically significant at the 0.05 significance level (denoted '' * "). Journals which have a significant positive journal-within-tier effect are denoted ''+" (e.g. A+, B+, C+) while journals with a negative significant with- 
Conclusion
This study carries out a web-based peer assessment of active finance scholars and uses respondent data to rank and tier 83 finance journals. Within each tier, journals are further stratified into upper, middle and lower categories (e.g. A+, A and AÀ) using a nested random-effects regression. In addition to rankings by journal quality (1-5 scale), the study also provides rankings by journal importance to the field (defined as the product of average journal relative quality and awareness) which may be interpreted as scholar utility over journal quality and awareness.
The response rate for the on-line survey is 45%, with 390 responses from active scholars in 37 countries. The proposed Active Scholar Assessment (ASA) methodology differs from other journal assessment studies in some noteworthy respects and the results have a number of uses and applications. First, the survey sample is made up of active scholars who can be reasonably inferred as being more aware and current in their knowledge of journal quality. Second, the study imposes a low cognitive and memory burden on respondents as it endogenously determines journal rankings The estimation of a nested regression with random journal-within-tier effects is reported. The dependent variable is the respondent-level quality score (Quality, 1-5 scale). The tier estimate gives the incremental difference in the mean quality score for the tier over the baseline tier D (intercept). Similarly, the journal-within-tier effect is the incremental effect of each journal relative to the tier mean (for example, the mean quality score for Journal of Finance is 0.5038 points higher than the tier A mean of 4.4220 (2.2053 + 2.2167)). The Sign column indicates whether the journal's mean importance is above (+) or below (À) the tier mean in which the journal is nested. The Sig column indicates whether the journal-within-tier effect is statistically significant at the minimum 0.05 significance level (denoted * ; actual p-values are given in the last column). Journals which have a significant positive journal-within-tier effect are denoted ''+" (e.g. A+, B+, C+) while journals with a negative significant within-tier effect are denoted ''À" (e.g. AÀ, BÀ, CÀ). Finally, journals with non-significant journal-within-tier effects are labeled A, B, C and D.
and stratification using responses on quality and awareness for each journal (e.g. active scholars are not asked to sequentially rank journals as in other assessment studies).
Third, in comparison to citation-based rankings, average journal quality scores from the ASA survey exhibit a more monotone and less steep descent following the top ranked journals. This suggests that perception of journal quality by active finance scholars following the premier outlets is higher than reflected by purely citationbased measures. Lastly, the comprehensive and endogenous ranking of finance journals based on the ASA methodology can help authors evaluate the strategic aspects of placing their research; facilitate assessment of research achievement by tenure and promotion committees; and assist university libraries in better managing their journal resources.
